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Rt. 12, Frederick, Yd. 21701 
9/12/75 

Dear Jiamy, 

We haven't moved. The poet ()Caw.) renumbeeed the rural routes. 

Jim will write you when he can find tine. a hae asked fo_ en eeteneioc of tine 
from 6th circait. The ;ler.: he dot into the transcripts the more difficult the whole 
thing got to be. Be is coming along well but needs time to e4 the Llinimum good lob. 

If you want a lamgh about how hard, this story about 'hat happened this oorning. 

The end of April I got slake I'm never sick. That time I got pneumonia and pleurisy. 
It left no weaker and tired for a while eo I decided that when I felt too tired I'd 
just farce eyeelf to slee- lenger. I got up at 4, decided to go back to ad eepe Than 
at 5 and made the same decision, Then at 5:45 the phone rang. My wife anewered it an 
the bedroom oetenzian end the funniest thing happened: she kept saying "hello°  and 
the phone kept ringing. So, I went to qv office, which is tie opposite end of the house, 
and picked the phoue up just sa the *eller bung up. 

We than discovered that in swooping the floor my wife hen jarred the phone plug 
loose. 

It was Jigs. He knows I'm alloys up before then. he bad just finished work and 
wanted to ask me something. He took a nap and then called me later. These are the 
hours he has to put in. 

If you don't knee it CBS tried to blackmail aloe into getting him to approve ah 
interview with you. He made and corrected an innocent factual mistake where they 
asked him about what be had net addressed in court. 'Their thzost was to air the 
error if he did not recommend that you see them on film. They put it more politely 
but there was no tiotekieg their eeteeinge Jim refueled axle they Lacked down. hie 
guess. "obedy knows whatelinds up on the cutting-room floor until the film and tate 
are shown. Often the decision is on a different letel anyway. 

This can had wanted to come and see me several times earlier but on those timee 
it was not convenient for me. He did come yesterday. He is not good at disguising his 
inward feeling or his intentions although I think he thinks he is. Hewes high up on 
the deliberately dishonest four,hour. 	special had did in 1967 on the JIM assassination. 
Be left CBS and has junt returned for this job in a much lower position. 

Whatever be may have professed his reasons for coming bore to beithey are not 
what by normal standardeet are journalistic. Supposodly it was to prepare him to write 
part of the script, based on which Dan Rather is to interview me on tape or film. I 
used to be a reporter, print and radio if not TV, and I can't recall anything he went 
into in two hours that was relev#ant or necessary to this ostensible purpose. mowing 
the pant I'd rather have refused to talm to anyone but I was Afraid that could hurt you. 
Several weeks ago I used another incident in an effort to disocereage this. 

What is apparent is that this man was arguing a case against you arguing a case 
for the prosecution, and trying to twist what I said. He even showed resene-e-en, t when 
I corrected his misrepresentations of whet I said. At the beginning I told Ilk him that 
there were probably some things I s,-2ould tell him for his under-standing but could toll 
them off the record, that I wanted a record that I had not gone outside the protective 
order, and that his ends would be bettor sevved by having a tape, as would mine. I had 
Am tape recorders between where he sat and where I sat, not hidden and also not 
connected. I gym bad an e:-tensisn c4rd laying there for them to b.) connected Le fore 
he got there so this would be possible without taking time. Be wool d not accept this 
so, of course, I could not and did not tape. Lownvor, I this): yuu should rogord this 
as I do, that his declining to have a free tape which would also permit cc to have 
one is not a sign of honest intent. Consistent with this nothing happened that Gives 



me any reason to have any faith in his honesty of intentions. And remember*  he is the 
writer on the show. 

I felt etroagly enough about wbat Idetect and sometimes was able to get 
him to help me to detect that I immedia 	te Jim a detailed memo on it. Be Wad 
aloha. Ny wife teal peeenat through all of t. A reporter friend from the Nev ror 
Times was here before this man cams and remained for all but about the last 15 minutes. 

Des axguieg the other aide is no explained by the pretense that he is trying to 
go down the middle. 4t was not of that nature, tone or content. Be made this clear 
in other ways, one of which Jim has asked me to write about. XIII come to that after 
telling you what he said of his interview with Jerry. The iaportant thing is that 
when be exult into whether Jerry tau part of a conspiracy Jerry told him that ho had 
records proving he was at wen The man then sneered port of and said that doesn't 
mean a thing. la d1d not questine him about thia. This ie.s what he blabbed. 

I've etoppon eritire to Jerry bcesugso it it a waste of tie. Bo caul( not have 
made a wore mistake than to be interviewed on this. Be asked nobody and he never 
leezns. There ne ac 	ho caul l have has you, which in enough reason for his 
not agreeing to be interviewed. There is also the possibility — and I read it as their 
ini*trione that he =hurt. This should have been avoided. Especially' when there- tee 
no possibility of benefit. What this guy said about Jerry is word for whaterhat naile 
told no ens night, even those this guy says he hasn't interviewed Haile yet. It is 
more meaningful ithe hasn't. 

What is also clear is that they are going into two things:* one without qyeation, 
the other I think mobable and Jim thInkg certain. I was not with Jim when they seeke 
to him =dam:saxes not here. So each one or we has difeerent reactions to difforent 
situations. 

Where I em not as sure as Jim is, I have the belief but less to go on. That is 
that they are seine to try arid PVt1:4 a hie deal about di enereement among counsel. 
This can t help you and it can hurt you. Some of that he went into with me can be 
intexeretee this way. Jim is without teeny` doubt at all and fools it strongly. 

Where I as without doubt and Jim agrees is the Livingston foolishness about 
"Cliff" and Youngblood. It provides them with what they can exploit for ridiculing 
the entire defense and you and making a joke of the substantial defense you do have 
and to a decree we did present in court. (Be refused to address that, by the nen.) 
This is what Jim asked me to make clear to you and to write you about until he assn 
get the legal, work done and write you himself. (114 Just Apt another Beenso motion in 
today's rell  and hno that to address ismodietely, too. Zs tho and it will help you 
but in the immediate it draws "im out even thinner.) 

Jia's 'low is that whon they have one defense lawyer on film and the show is to 
be but a quarter of two hours or 30 minutes they have enough. Any other filming of 
lawyers in for the purposee Ise into abune, makiee a bad ease for you out. It is 
also what I strongly agree with, that Bob ought hot be filreed. 

They have interviewed hie already but only for background. They can use this 
but they do not bane Bob's face and voice. They are enhidden in their ridicule. 
This man, whose name is &nest Leiser, openly described it as incomprehensible non-
sense. The last thing you want o one of year Lawyers being aired in this sense 
in a major TV production. Nore than this, what I do not recall hearing before, Bob, 
Leiser says, now ties both Cliff and Younehlood together as part of a conspiracy 
and eeiser thiakz you are part of a conscious conspiracy. Or, part of this. 

Jim feels so otroagly about this that ha aasd me to auk you to write bob and tell 
him that if he is filmed and aired you'll fire him. I sur.rented an alternative to 
which Jim w;reed, that you write 'ob and toll him that as his cllont you forbid him 
to be interviewed. 
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If you have any doubts of any 144 about this I urge you to call Jim. The beat 
way to do it is to wait until after WO Lau you* time and place a mares call to 
him. Re works most of the night but he had to be up about then because for the meat 
beginning about then he has to be his own baby-idttar. If for any reason be is not 
there the call will not be accepted and you can call back later. Or he'll call you if 
he gets the message. (They are looking for a babywiAtter and may get one.) 

I do think it is important and I do think that all of Bob's chatter about what 
is not part of your defense can't help you and oat be hurtful in maw ways. One that 
may not /war to you is the sordal pressures it can put on all jades. Judges and 
their wives and families ere human beingsx who associate with other bawl beings and 
can t avoid the possible pressures that are inherent in this. This is one area in 
which public relations can be important. Were it not I'd just have retake to be 
interviewed at all. I felt two tidngar that it would look very bad if the investignter 
retuned and that I clod CDS end you  the oeportierity for CBS to learn same fact and 
truth about the case. If I had and have misgivinge, I felt it was the choice I had 
to make. I didn'tx even want to take the time for it for personal. reasons you'll& 
learn about in time and Jim knows. I dirt delay it tease. 

On this I did make clear to iciaor that your defense does not reqpire solving the 
orbit and does require first getting you a tidal and then proving no more then that 
you are not guilty beyond reaeonable doubt I told him explicitly that while I did in 
the course of this come *acres. leads I hag not followed tinny that first I wrote sty 
book and did not have any personal or letter sosatesioation with you until after that. 
that I never did and now do not plan any mere writing on this sakient, and that I have, 
do and will keep these roles sop/mate. $y obligation  now  is to help  your defense, 
not solve the crime. I than told his that I am certain you did not kill Ring, could 
not have, and were not a conscious part of any such scheme - that I an satisfied you 
bad no knowledge of it. Were he argued that we should haveAut what was not properly 
before Signe that I have developed into evidence when I said we have more and that 
I would not tell his what it is or even indicate its nature, The Times reporter was 
here than and laughed and told Wier that it was a waste of tins, that he had tried 
iged law I would not say a word.) 

Sy point in tellirig you this is to give yea a moans of evaluating what Leiser is 
up to when AL= this he goes into that Bob stuff. 

De not mieunderstand an to be soiling that everybody i$ CRS is prejudiced. I do 
not say it and I do not mean it. I have net some very decent, honest people there. 
WA saying that frets his peat and frank yesterday I do not trust this mauls intentions. 
Toe should also know that the man in top einnend. is the am who has to live with the 
really corrupt  thing he did on the Oilf essessination in 1967. Do you think for a minute 
that he is now going to get on his knees on TV and cilpese 04l and beg fro be forgLven? 
And remain a C83 vice president? 

Another measure of their intentions fa that when I have done moat or the work on 
the JIT case they have stayed almost MO away fro* me on that. A researcher did mare 
to see me some time so on one very narrow **pact, merely so I could guide him. 

It is not going to end here. ABC is doing its own kind of thing with a:ft-Cent:M. 
lox. 1130 has been blowing hot and cold on it. 

I've been interrupted maw times while milting this. That you understand the overall 
is inspdirtant. I think. So. if I've been unclear ask me or call Jin. Because ay typing 
in so had and I have other things I neat to today and because she was with us daring all 
of yesterday's session I as going to ask her to go over this and correct ay mistakes. I 
will also be taking extra precaustions against intrusion into your privacy wit h your defense. 

Beet regards. 
Harold Weisberg 


